Applied Behavioral Sciences, Social Sciences, Business Education, Agriculture & Children’s Center Cluster #3

- Assistant Superintendent/Vice President of Instruction: Jason Curtis, Ph.D.
- Supported by Office of Instruction Specialist & Instructional Specialist
- Dean of Instruction- Social & Behavioral Sciences, Business Education, Agriculture; Cluster #3: Mozell Person
  - Division Chair, Business Education: Susan Kline
    - Division Assistant, Business Education: Tiffanie Kerr
    - Agriculture Sciences Lab Tech, Business education: Troy Quimby
    - Agriculture Sciences Lab Tech, Business education: Chad Porter
  - Director, Children’s Centers: Madelyn Chevalier
    - Division Assistant, Applied Behavioral Sciences, Ethnic Studies & Children’s Center: Vicki Schemmer
  - Division Chair, Applied Behavioral Sciences & Ethnic Studies: Cherie Moore
    - Division Assistant, Applied Behavioral Sciences, & Children’s Center: Vicki Schemmer
  - Division Chair, Social Sciences: Brent LaMon
    - Division Assistant, Social Sciences: Anna Paez
- North County Coordinators: Jodi Meyer, and Chris Machado